LIMOUSINES
MODEL

CHARGE

TOTAL

Mercedez Benz Presedential White

1

R 1595.00 per hour

2008 Chrystler Hemi C300 White

1

R 1980.00 per hour

2006 Land Rover Discovery black

1

R 1980.00 per hour

Chauffeur included
Public liability included
TOTAL AMOUNT

Terms and Conditions
BOOKINGS
All bookings are:
Subject to the availability of a limousine on the day of the customer’s event;
Require a deposit of R1,000.00 or 50% of the booking whichever is the greater;
The balance of the quoted price must be paid to Axxess Africa by no later than the 7th day before the date of hire, failing
which, the booking will be cancelled.
No booking will be made without a deposit being paid.
Once a booking has been made and confirmed and the deposit and/or full booking price has been paid, if the times and
dates need to be changed by the customer, Axxess Africa will do everything in its power to accommodate the customer.
However if Axxess Africa is not in a position to amend the booking then the rules as set out herein with regards to
cancellation (Clause 3) shall apply i.e. in the event that the date change is more than 7 days from date of the event, the full
contract price will be refunded and in the event that the date change is within one week of the event and Axxess Africa
cannot accommodate the customer then and in that event the full contract price will be forfeited.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations are subject to the following:
In the event that a client has settled the full contract price and cancels the booking at least 7 days before the due date the
client will receive a refund, within 30 days of the cancellation, which will be calculated as follows: amount paid less a
damages deduction of R1000.00( booking fee.)
In the event that a customer cancels a booking 7 days or closer to the due date, the full contract price will be forfeited. This
means that if you cancel the contract during the week before the due date you will lose all monies paid to Axxess Africa.
Axxess Africa reserves the right to claim the full contract price in respect of any outstanding balance. Should it be necessary
for Axxess Africa to take legal action against a client, that client will be responsible for Axxess Africas legal costs on an
attorney own client scale.
PAYMENTS
Axxess Africa accepts all credit cards. No Cheques accepted. If a customer makes a same day booking and is unable to make
an electronic funds transfer (“EFT”) or direct bank deposit at the time of making the booking, payment can be made in cash

an electronic funds transfer (“EFT”) or direct bank deposit at the time of making the booking, payment can be made in cash
to the driver on arrival. If payment cannot be made to the driver on arrival at the pickup address, the driver will not proceed
with the trip and the booking will be cancelled. This will be regarded as a breach of contract and Axxess Africa reserves the
right to institute proceedings against the customer for damages.
In the event that the customer wishes to make a credit card payment to the driver on arrival at the pickup address, the
driver will arrive 10 to 15 minutes prior to the scheduled pickup time to process the credit card transaction. Payments by
credit cards require that the driver “buff” the credit card on the credit card slip and the customer is required to sign the
credit card slip.
The customer must insist on a copy of the receipt.
USE OF MOTOR VEHICLES
The customer shall be responsible for damage to the interior contents of the limousine including glasses, upholstery,
carpets, windows while in possession of the vehicle.
Axxess Africa requires a refundable deposit of a R200.00 to cover all damages per occasion. The refundable deposit will be
refunded of the 20th of every month if there are no damages incurred. Damages will be deducted from the deposit and in
the event that the damages are in excess of R200.00, Axxess Africa reserves the rights to institute proceedings against the
customer for the recovery thereof.
In the event that children are to be transported by Axxess Africa a nominated adult of the customer or the customer her or
his self has to accompany the minor child / children.
The customer is to discuss the route to be taken with Axxess Africa prior to departure and with the driver to prevent any
misunderstandings or unnecessary delays on the day of the event. It is Axxess Africa's prerogative to refuse to follow any
route which might endanger passengers and/or the motor vehicle.
Customers are requested to supply their own liquor for any occasion in the limousine.
In the event that a booking will last for longer than 4 to 5 hours travelling time outside of Cape Town, then the customer will
provide accommodation and food for the driver.
No smoking is permitted inside of the limousine. The use of any drugs or substance having a narcotic effect in the limousine
is strictly forbidden and in the event that it comes to the driver’s attention that such illegal substances are being used, the
trip will immediately be cancelled and the passengers returned to the pickup point.

